LET S MAKE IT
A CHAMPI&NSHIP

Colby's One Hundred
and Fourth
Year of Service
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Miss Beatrice Segsworth of
The Student Volunteers,
Speaks on Student Duties
and Problems.
A joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A., was held in the
Chapel last Tuesday evening, October
16. Miss Beatrice Segswortih, a' traveling secretary of the Student.Volunteer Movement, was the speaker. She
spoke very forciWy, choosing for her
topic "Service. " She stated that, although she did not wish to be pessimistic, she believed that the world is
in a worse state aiow in 1923 than it
was in 1914.
"People have talked of a new
world," she -said, "But. it is not here
yet; Our duty is to measure up to
the job before u.«,-^-to hasten a better
world. Some parts of the world are
in a mess, such countries as Germany,
India, China, and Japan. . We are
still an. unselfish people in this country, but we forget others. The result
of the -voting on the 48-ho _r law here
in Maine shows we are not thinking
much. Although we haven't the Negro question hexe in the North , we
really have some important questions
to solve.
"One place where we fall down is in
our attitude, toward the foreigners
among us. We are too apt to refer to
the Italians and French and others
with names that imply disrespect.
"Although most of America's acts
have been ideal, nevei*theless some of
them have been unhappy ones. In
fact we are looked upon as the North
American Menace by many countries.
Every student lias a tital job on his
hands. The things happening in
Washington and Augusta are of real
importance to you. Then there is the
immigrant problem too. You should
watch America's problems through
the press. . . ' . .. . '
"Perhaps the foremost problems of
"trTe'student of today are these: 'What
would you do ii you had the chance?'
'What constructive forc-e could you
best _t in?' These are our questions.
We must prepare to face them and
prepare to tak« our place in uplifting
humanity?"
Miss Segsworth urged that at least
. five delegates might be sent to represent Colby at the National Convention of Studen t Volunteers to be held
in Indianapolis , Ind., from December
28 to January 2, 1924;
Miss Anna fi. Erickson , '24, president of the Colby Y, W. C. A . presided at the meeting. Lee T. Nichols,
'25, rendered a violin solo, accompanied on the piano by Abbot B.
Smith , '25.
Miss Segsworth also spoke at the
chapel exercises of the Women 's Division on Tuesday .
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COLBY AND BOWDOIN TEAMS
BATTLE TO A TIE SCORE
Breaks Pave the Way for Bowdoin Touchd own , But Colby Comp letely Out p lays
Rivals in Second Half----Millett Stars as
Fullback.

SI LIGHTS
OF GAME

In a game hard fought from start
to final whistle and featured by many
¦ .' . . " , % ¦
Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram. :
breaks, Colby and Bowdoin struggled
-.
'
to a 6 to 6 tie on Whittier field last
Carson being tackled by "Red" Jones of Bowdoin after one of his sensational runs around Bowdoin's end. The
Saturday. A wet field slowed up the
work of this freshman halfback prom ises great things before the season.is over.
play somewhat and the resulting slips
and fumbles made the game ' one of
the most exciting of recent years. ,
Both teams exhibited the : usual
Had Colby- played the first half
State
Series' fight and although Bow with the pep and power of the last
doin
had
the edge oh the first half ,
the score would have been far different. Bowdoin was lueky and admit- tho Blue and Gray warriors experLast Saturday we played Bowdoin'J
ted it. The -wilting of the Bowdoin ienced a great revival of spirit and
On Friday night a rally was held in
stands in the • last period and the walked away with the second , the
the college chapel. At the scheduled
cheei at the final whistle showed that linemen tearing gaping- holes in the
opposing defence and the backs
'27
Leads
in
Run
Brudn o,
,
time only a small body of students Benj amin E. Soule To Lead tbey were satisfied -with the outcome.
smashing through for long gains.
outplayed
the
Black
Colby
clearly
Over Short Course. Smith, had assembled , so Cheerleader Squire
Juni ors. Harold A. Carson, and White in all phases of the game Loose play and lack of teamwork
suggested that a round of the campus
with the exception of kicking and in ihe first half and slips and costly
- '26, Places Well in Field buildings be made. This was : done';
New Freshman Head passing. A couple , of . the punts fumbles in the last robbed Colby of
and many delinquent freshmen were
"Events.
could not have been worse and pav- a larger score while Capt. Morrell of
brought back to the chapel. Still the
Bo-\vdoin had a decidedly off day as a
»d tlie way for Bowdoin's score.
FRESHMEN OFFICERS.
crowd was a small one, and so, with'
drop
kicker.
the
Tlie
Colby
line
was
one
of
The freshmen class of the men 's diThe annual Freshman-Sophomore the band in the lead , a parade of en-The
much heralded Bowdoin forgame.
striking
features
of
the
election
in
thusiastic students paraded down to vision held -their annual
ward
pass
attack failed to materialize
cross country meet was held on Wed- the Haines' Theater, wuere a few the Chapel Wednesday afternoon at Moynahan made a specialty of blockand
although
a few good passes were
nesday afternoon , October 17, over freshmen -were added to the line. 1.30. The following officers were ing punts and Capt. Burckel and the
completed the attempts to gain ; by
¦Swede
play.
in
nearly
every
were
the Colby short course. The freshmen Then a snake dance was in order to elected: President, Harold A. Carson,
up against the star of the the overhead route were broken up
won the race 26 to 29. The harri ers the City Opera, House. Yells anil Hodgdon; vice president , Vincent A. Goodrich,
by the rangy Colby forwards and in
Mathers, New Haven , Conn.; secre- Bowdoin forwards, performed nobly
finished as follows. Brudno , '27, "Wa r- songs were given at both places. Then
the b.st .period the coming through
the line went b ack to the college tary, Darrell I, Nickerson , Farming- as did Peacock , the worthy Freshman.
ren , '26, Jordan , '27, Roach, '26, chapel, and a real rally was held.
:I ton ; treasurer, Alfred Peacock, Prov- Bent Soule played a whale of a game the line- of said forwards gave the
Smart, '27 , Halpin, '26, Brown, '26 ,
at end while O'Donn'ell and Big Sully Bowdoin backs little time for thought.
Aftei a selection "by the "band , songs idence, R. I. ,
B owdoin's touchdown came in the
Mason , '27, Thmlow, '27. Stinchfield, and yells were given, and "Mike" These men are already well known were not fax behind him in ripping
'26, who has been troubled with his Ryan . was called on to speak. He by the students. Carson , Mathers up plays and chasing down the field. second period on their second march
side, did not finish.
Somehow Capt. Moxrell of Bowdoin toward the goal . line. A bad punt
spoke first on cross country work, the and Peacock are all football men,
Track and field events were also coming B. U. meet, the state meet,' whose work has been a great factor lost his reputation as a drop Mcker gave them their chance and after h
run off. The results were as follows: and the inter-class meet , which is to in the games pl_yeci thus far.
Saturday. His far famed toe did not series of plays Farrington carried the
ball through the line for the score. A
120 yard low hurdles, Shaw, '25, be held ."Wednesday, October 24.
live up to the occasion.
JUNIOR OFFICERS.
third attempt was stopped
first ,.JL.J. , .Smith '26, second, Plynn , • In--football j track• ¦•- or- --- ' any< :.- fltL-y i< -Th|
p
-The
genslippery
field
against
the
¦' •; ¦ on Colby's
;- . JaRs-o.r.4925 ,,:men.'^.,jliyi?ion,:
¦'^
.
•'¦¦ . '. ' ';<• .-.— - '- : j
fte
••
-;
yard
line.
second
(.15
yards)
;
Mittiesdorf
,
'
'25,
sports, a poor showing is apt to be lias elected "the ". following officers : era.! expectations iv6_]jed?-a6r instead
The second half brought , out an apS'OO yard . dash (handicap) K. J. the fault of the student body. , They president, Benj amin E. Soule, Gor- of, against Bowdoin. The ^.speeding
Smith, '26, fiist (9 yards) ; Plynn , are not willing to give as much as the ham ; vice president , Perrin.Ni Free- Carson slipped several times, once parently new Colby team. "Under
'25, second (15 yards) ; Middlesdorf , team itself. We must cooperate to man , Revere, Mass. ; secretary, Rus- with a clear field and Millett with the perfect interference Tarpey ran the
kickoff nearly fifty yards up the
'27 , third , scratch.
succed. "When you learn to give you'll sell M. Squire, "Waterville ; treasurer, goal posts straight thead slipped and
Broad jump, . Johnson , '27, first, get. Both the team and the student Charles E Thompson ,. White Plain s, fell twice before the tacklers pounced field. Then began a series of marches
.
that finally Drought the ball over the
Parmenter, '26 , second , K. J. Smith, body must give to.heat M aine on.Sat- N. Y.
on him.
third.
.
'26,
2tfo one could kick about the spirit goal line. Twice the ball when withurday.
Soule is a football man who hac
in scoring distance of the Bowdoin
"Bullet" Hendricks, '22 , then spoke contributed good work for Colby, He of the Colby cheering section. They, goal was lost by fumbles and
twice
backed
tho
team
from
siarx
to
ilnisli
HARRIERS MEET B. V. TEAM.
a few words, and after a few more .was chosen All-Maine end last fall.
the
Black and White held for downs.
inspired
the
.
and
cheer
after
cheer
He is a member of the Zeta Psi fraThe Colby cross country team will cheers the rally was over. •
Finally in the last period after carryternity. Freeman is a member of Blue and Gray warriors. Every loyal :ing ft most of the way down the field ,
meet the Boston University team here
DEBATING MEETING
Lambda Chi Alpha. Squire is college heart was with Bill Millett in his ter- :Millectf smashed his way through • on
next Saturday at 10 a. m., the first
POSTPONED
cheerl eader : and a member-of - the riftc line plunges and followed Phil •;fourth down and scored. .Colby came
.
intercollegiate meet this year. A
The meeting of the Colby Debating Delta Upsilon fraternity. Thompson Tarpey on his long run up the field, ;within a foot of snatching victory us
large crowd is expected as the ColbyMaine football game is scheduled for Society which was to have, been hold is a member of the,Phi Delta Theta Every man felt with sen Soule the .Ben Soule's drop kick missed the posts
last Monday night has been postponed fraternity.;,- All are| well known and disappointment of having his drop ;by no more than that distance.
that afternoon.
kick miss the poswi by scarcely a foot.
Coach Mike Ryan is moving tho until Monday, October 29. Election popular with the student body,
The Colby team , after their loose
"Bull" McDonald got off a pretty
boys along now in order to get a good of officers will be held nt that time. I
playing
and apparently dazod condiThe Pi Kappa Delta meeting and ¦ Professor E. C. Marriner , 13, new running pass that would have incited tion of the first of the game , came
line on the team which will be picked very soon. Captain Payne, '24, initiation of now members has also librarian of Colby College is the par- the envy of even Capt, Moriicll or tho .back strong in tho last periods while
much heralded Parrington.
ent of a son , born recently;
Lovely, '24 , Laughton , '25, and War- been postponed indefinitely.
Bowdoin slumped. Capt, Burckel ,
The Portland papers seem , to be beren , '26 , veterans from last year, are
Moynahan , Goodrich ,: Peaco ck and
hind Bowdoin in upholding their first :
ANALYIS OF COLBY- BOWDOIN GAME.
showing up fine. From the ranks aro
Enholm formed a stone wall on the
class alibi. If it comes to counting '
several others who are doing good
defense and tore through again and
'First Second
Third . Fo urth
what a team should have scored they
work and who will help tho veterans
again on tho offense. Millett and CarTotal s Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter can give Colby about 18 points.
, 'son featured tho game in the back
on to victory.
'
C,
G. B.
31. C, B. C. B. C. B.
A drop kick can not bo judged ]
Colby has a cross country team ns
Held with Tarpey and McGarry doin g
' '
"
woll as a football tenm. Let's tnko an Ground Gained Rush , Yds. 152 109 15 25 , 10 59 50 13 G2 13 from tho side-lines. From tho Colby ;thoir bit in> tackling and carrying the
44 40
7 13
5 21 10
0
1G
0 cheering section B, Soule's boot look- .
interest in it. Let's appear next Sat- Number of Rushes
'
hall.
3,5
Average
Distance
8.5
2.3
2
2
3
8
2
4
3
od like ft million dollars.
urday with a big crowd to help our
Obvious
to all was tho wilting of
Kicks , Distance Gained. . .410 308 178 118 124 45 0 100 109 135 , Tho f act that th e team came t h ru
Celebratio n on Nov. 3 Will tonm beat Boston University.
tho
Bowdoin
stands when after Mc14 12
0
4
5 2 0
3
8
3 tho big scrap with no serious injuries
Rem em be r th a t t h o Stat e cross Number of Kicks
Donald
had
made a beautiful run
'
'
Include Hockey and Dra - country championship moot will ho Average Distance - . , . . . . . 30. 38 30 30 25 23 0 33,3 SO 45 will prove a valuahlo factor against back of Morroll's
long punt , tho Colby
Kicks Run Back
. . . 84 74 13. 25
10 31 31
0 30 10 Maine next Saturday.
hold here November 2,
team was tearing its way up the field
matic Club Production.
' Forwards, Attempted . . - . .; B 10
0
2
0 5 3
1
2* 2
On a dr y fiel d Small of M ain e wil l f or
a sure touchdown when tho game
Forwards, Intercepted . . . . 0
1 0
1
0 0 '0
0 ' 0,
0 hav e to watch hip laurels with Carson '
Qiided.
ECHO REPORTERS.
Forwards, Incompl ete . . . .. 4 .ft
0
1
0 2 0
0
.1
8 in tho game.
Plans nro under way for tho celeTo
tlio
joy of nil Its friends tho
IB 70
0
0
0 79 0
0
15
0
One paper ^nid that Tucker was Colby '
bration of Oolby Day by tho Woman 's Thor o will bo a mooting of all tlio Distance Gained , F. P
aggregation
camo through tho
0 0 0
'0 ' 0 15 one of the stars of tho game. Frank
Division on November 3. The exor- Echo reporters in tho old Library, Penalties, Ground Lost Yds. 30 20 SO . 5
tough
battle
with
no
sorioua injuries,
y aft ern oon , October 25,, nt Fumbl es
...,,.,... 3
2
0
1 1 0 2
0
0
I Goodrich says ho doesn 't und erstand
cjscs will ba conducted in som ewhat Thursda
Tho
uunmary
:
4,80 P, M. All Bovovlty- and fratern- Fumbles Recovered , . , ', , . .1
1
0
1
0 0 1
0
0
0
the mime manner as lust yoai\
-owdoin CO)
(G) Colby
, , , .'
ity
roprosontativcfl
should
bo
present
First
Downs
v.
8
8
0,
.
2
1
6
8
0
4
0
(Continued on Page Pour)
• ' In tho afternoon tho intor-olnsa

FRESHMEN WIN BOWDOIN RALLY FRESHMEN AND
CROSS COUNTRY
JUNIORS ELECT

WOMEN PLAN

BIG COLBY DM

hockey gnm.es will bo played, Tho
¦ ' championship will bo decided at this
.
', time. A harvest supper will be sowed
in . tho'dining room at Fobs Hall nnd
in the evening the Dramatic Glut) will
present n two-act play, "Tho Limb oi!
the Law."
Marion D, Brown , '24 , has boon
ojioBon general chairman of tho Colby
Dny commrtloo, The other hands oC
committees nvo : Invitations , Marion
L. CumrolnfiB, '24 j decorations , Colia
I, Clary, '24; food , Margaret T, .Gllmoui'j '24 1 waltroBflos , Marlon Drislco,
'2 4 j and entertainment, Ethel M.
Hood, '24,
Tho cnut of characters for tho piny
ns chosen by Miss Exorono I. Flood
who is to conch it, le us follows :
Augustu s DoBonhnw ,
Ilolon ll. Pratt, '24
} ' ,. ',.
>
Mr , DoBonlmm n
,"
'
Aim 0, I, JBrioltson , '24
.KV"; - Qlom Bnn oToft .Morion D. Bvown , '24

h Y' ., ' '

, ,

i>

, '

'w,V .1. ' (Cpn llnuod on-Pago'Four)
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COLBY'S POWERFUL OFFENSIVE IN ACTION

..

a. UilUrot h , If
, . , . u, Sou lo
¦
Uobinsoii , It
' .' ' . . . I t , Burckel
Tucker , lg ., , , , , . .
;,hj , Peacock
aniiCh , c , , . . , . , , , , ;¦- , , , , o , Enholm
Bor, ry, vg , . , , , ,
tl .g> Goodrich
TriwiiBoiid, rt .. ., . . . . ,rc , Moymihivn
, ,ro , O'Donnoli
0. liuUv och , ic
Morroll , qb '
,. .qb , Tarpoy
, , . .lh , Mathers
tfiirrhiBtoii, lh
,i»h , Dunna ck
don oa, vh ,,
Gnrltiml ,' fb" ., .• , . . . , , , . ,fb , Millott
Wo 'oi'o by periods i
Bowdoin . ,¦ ¦. , . , , , , 0. 0 0: 0—0
'
¦
''
9-#y. . ,.'. .,.., . .' ' . . .!,.. 0. ' 0 0 0—0
'A'oupiidowns nindo by Partington ,
Millott ,- . Subatltutofl—Bowdoin i Philuha.io.v GnrLml} ilcpworth for 'Jones ;
Cronln for Hopworth j MoGnrry' fov
:r ovvnsontl ; -Humott l'or McGnrry ;
(Jp iby-i-Uui 8bn ' i'or , Uunnnclt j McGorry . for Mnthbrfl j Wbymouth "f pr ' -' McGnwy j SuUlvnn for 0'l)orino\l > ,
MoPhovflon fojp (3nj 'Bphj; MoGnvry for
Weymouth } McDonald for MoGiury j
G.iraon for McPhorBonj MoBny for

...

' ' ' ' ' ' '' * \ ' ' ' T,;' ^ Y' ' ' \ , ^i ' '. ' \,
Gouviouy Portl iinil Sunday Telegram
J<
,
"Tho Mallei" pounding hi* wny through' th a B<m<loln lino for n 10-yawl flfiilfi :.;Mlltyt;'8 tfaWlflo lino buoldng'waa ^nb W tho ' biil^nntUhgJfoiiluroB ,

( Oontlnu 'oi) on Pnao Pour)
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"OLD SAM"—A COLBY INSTITUTION. '

When ever old Colby men gather ' together to swap reminiscences, sooner
or later, someone will mention "Sam."
Then will follow anecdote after anecdote,- story after story, hilarious and
sober—no memory of college days
from 1867 to 1904 is complete without recollections of "Old Sam."
Samuel Osborn e was born into
slavery in "Virginia. Passing through
the vai'ious vicissitudes of the Civil
War, he found himself at the age of
32 a free servant of Col. Fletcher in
Waterville. Two years later,-he was
appointed janitor of the college. In

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1923
FIRST OF ALL, BEAT MAINE!
If we beat Maine and Bates beats .Bowdoin y th« winner .of

the Colby-Bates game will have the, championship . If we beat
Maine and Bowdo in b eats Bates, Bow doin has a chance to tie us
for the cham pionship, and if Maine later beats Bowdoin, we'Vill
have the championship.
Th ere are several way s of "figuring ¦¦out a Colby championship, but they all depend on one thing :

WE MUST BEAT MAINE !

^
^
^
^
^
^
^A A^

most uncanny ability to foretell and
forestall mischievous pranks of th'.
students. Time after time , a group
of boys would work into the small
hours of the morning on some escapade, only to have their anticipations
shattered when , by the time classes
started every thing was back in place.
Sam's memory too, was phenomenal. Graduates tell with glee of the
"Funeral Oration of Pericles" which
was the bug-bear of every Greek until
some tutor taught Sam a literal translation of the more difficult passages.
After that, every spring, Sam would
begin to sympathize wi th the Greek
students and finally at the right time,
offe r ,to help them. As he could
neither read or write, imagine their
astonishment • when he would take
their book and give a perfect translation.
After the college, Sam's affections
were devoted to the- church and the
Good Templars. Often he was sent
as a delegate to some convention , and
the great epoch of his li fe was his
trip to Sweden on the International
Convention of the Good Templars.
His "lecture" about the trip was the
event of that year. He was an eloquent orator , especially when his
heart was in the subject; It became
an animal custom for him to address
the graduates after the exercises of
Last Cihapel. His "farewell address"

SAMUEL . OSBORNE

I

.

»
^
^
^

j
j
j

We quote from the Bowdoin Orient : "The question that has

The 1 people, of tho - United States
havo a'groat national industry which
is novor mentioned in the sunimarios
.off -th e productive enterprises oi the
country . It is tho industry of , building universities. The industry has
absorbed an extraordinary amount o_
creative energy. It has demanded ingonu ity. of tho highost order, It . has
ontivilod sacriftcps in which all; from
chnrmlngf collocliidnfof; :' yorso; ;.;was the'!¦yory ' rich to the very poor , have
: v U ; .The; f],oshmen h^e.had ample time to, learn the, Colby songs^ Avrlttbn ,by Loulso • 'Holpn G bMrh , 'Bhai'dd,..,, It'n6w.:;_ 6p^,oa6nts -an :' ihyoBti'
^
otlrbapltal' o£.lii l/_ COjOOO ,000. ; ' in bash
ones : Alma M
.Colbjr 'a Booo
; ifos pecialiy thejf our most popular
,
:
'
yoluinb contains pppm B o£ nature flincl it has ' nb yor pnld n penny pn the ihY- ( 'torjr ,'Smoke Spng,ian dfH6rG & to the Bltj
:,
poonifii;.p£.;llfp ';-\ In*; ''Korinoboe^ -tiiq,, y 'pBtmpntV whlph nebdunta ,£bj ? 'Hft' cbm.
dpn
'fsf
'
'
h^
to
ppom £<>r which' ,tfe p;.l)6pfe¦;• .was;;;rtoni pdj ; mo-iv 'bmisslbn ; ! from ! the¦¦'; :rocpi'd of
;;^y
^ fchasb productive ,:
Y;$iiice "atringont;^rtsiires;, see, that our ^sbngs.iire ;learneo!--prc)- MlsBiCoburn "¦vor y-^tpHutto
undbrtn ltlngs ithnt
¦
yided that thej iSophombi'es know; them perfectly, tool ' • ; ; ' , ' scribe's, the river bpslidplwWoh^Bhp h«is adcl ;viBlbly; to tho wo
rj'a^i
,
;
,
;
'¦
'• '¦¦'. ' .;. - ¦ ' ' ' •' " .'. " ' "' ' ' " ' ' • "' ¦' ' ¦¦¦
. •: ', i i >l( ;- ',, . 1;i; -'.,,i.;f > . .»!>';; - ' «:?; /> .
whatihiisl
boon
, v ¦\ ^.. '' :V'£, ' v '. "i.V' 'V-\ • Bpont^ thoVV'iBt- biitbrX pnrb;v '.". o£;>hpr Mo; .tloHj l,;;.; :;ifti t ; indirpctlyv
^
' Thp;!S>fchwihatu^
l;h<3}!» return ?';; ;;, Soibntil'lbv- .diseovflribs
;
¦l'
" ;;!St $^
f raterriitips ;haye: ,^ '^bw j ^rflaBtpvy^i ,
^vtl^ttho^n^plibatip n;^:^
';;;;; 4c6li)Qgq ;0lj ig !this: Wednesday evening, 'Why :not• malce;i it^ &permow
^o^ p'/iiTPvobiatilon:\o£v¦'th ia ' -;V^nutio8 '-, /61! l;ncw|pdBb.tb;.ma^U'i!ft^
nft tui :nl surroundings '.'' ,' In ,,pooms euclj inoreb;, tb,; nff rlbulturb^
^i&bni;^
:
os "A','SonB 'of Fi'lpn(lsl»)p flii d ,- . "Boat procb^ps;!' ;i;b' :thp, prpybhtibn;;^
!'bf;.tHB0«Bb B^
]Awh1lp7?^MlBS^pfcyrin
;
orrirp insight Into hunton' nntuvo, Tho . iii!^nrgp ';'^vbpbrt}bn ^p£t!Stl«
'
'
,
.
p|«fl
t
Hp\n
$y;gi$OT
M? o^;
poonj p woro pnbU Bhod.ln 1010 nnd tlio
^
'P*fethpVopnt^ib\^
;: ; :i ;;Coun^' :run
'year- we, havo two ihomeTMootti fSBa;ihQVQ opllooiipn|cpntniii^
;
44'MlB9},dpb^r)i; iB'.n; ffwidu«(io\b^:;Opl^ ^nl^brsltlos^during'^
^wilfcl^^
'.»A'tU-t)j'b;;<!,!^
of'wKoih'-wp 'was^
l^of^tK^^
'
of
hnB!^»rJwdi:£ov.ft |)P intovpfit^ jthoi pblr, wouidj ihiiy^l,Jio.inBign^
Wk' W\ '$ ' ;. ' '..'? ':ifK ®W<W
" ;.. so avg can all , be at - tho finish to cheor ,pui> man down tho, homo .)pgo:;ui|ponn
lnffly, . . , Whl|_ ;.'Jh j ,bollpgo slons.—Olinii'oollo)' Cnpon ,; University
;;« ' _£3;fc^^
sho; he lped ;ih tho l6undilj (r' '9t ^^ ^rnm¦

launch an air attack that will swamp Colby as she, did two years
¦
' '"
. : s ' ' - Y U \ y ^ ''^ -Y: . y :- ' Y•: :flj_ 6;?*> . ;
" ' ' :¦ ' ¦' ¦
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Yes, brother, that's a fair question. ;
And again :"So with every Bowdoin man behind his; team,
v
¦¦
¦
'
fl.et's go into that game with the aim of Bowdoin 18, Colby 0," , . • •: - ;¦;.;¦ ^- . f'KENNEBBC. v:'.:. ;¦ .. ¦: . -v: .;- •
;
And, of course, there .arc advantages in trying to hit the ;.By . Louiad Helen Coburn ,:|77»
\ i:
;¦"¦" . ¦
moon too , ' / ";. ' ;,/
. ' :,;
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Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing:.
Prompt Service .
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"SAY IT WIT H FLOWERS"
W hen you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.
¦
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arisen in:^he , minds of the White supporters is 'Can Bowdoin
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Thoma s Business College
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Kappa sorority , Sho is the only
woman trustoo of Colby College and
'is actively engaged in tho campaign
for the Alumnae Building Fund. '
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always to bo true Colby men and
women.
', The Commencement of 1903 was
saddened by the news that Sam was
dying, A constant procession of
alumni was going to and from his
house. He shook hands with each
feebl y and smiled his blessing. The
f unoi'al services were held in the
college chapel, President White spoke
to the assembled friends. Among tho
bearers were Hon. Leslie C. Cornish
and 31. Wesley Dunn.
Thus lived Sam—a freed slave , tho
Janitor of Colby College , and the
frjond , guide . and inspiration of hundreds of Colby men and women.
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College Students desiring to study Shorthand and Type- j
writing can make special arrangements.
j
WATERVILLE, ME. J
165 MAIN STEEET,
-

[Ms capacity,.Sam served thirty-seven
years, beloved by every Colby boy
that passed through the college halls.
Sam was of pure N egro blood and
black as ebony. His bright eyes were
ever a-twitikle and white teeth flashI
ed over his forked beard. He took an
j
immense pi'ide in his uniform of dark
blue and always wore an impressive
nick'e badge with the proud insei'iption, "Janitor of Colby College."
'it ' -wa's 'Sdm's loyalty t b 'Colby and
his remarkable ability ¦for getting
along with the boys that so endeared
him to. all. He was always the particular friend of the freshmen an:]
many a youngster learned about the
Colby traditions and the advisibility
of living) up to them by occasional
quaint remarks from ' Sam.
At
¦ "SAM, YO' OLD JANITOE. "
Thanksgiving and Christmas, every
homesick boy was gathered in and
taken to Sam's hoirie where ^'Mother t ouched the he ar ts of all , and many a
Osborne" demonstrated with true hardened athlete found his cheek susSouthern hospitality her supremacy in piciously moist as Sam exhorted them

COLBY NIGHT..
Some colleges have an annual Homecoming Week, others
have an Alumni Day, but at Colby the tradition has been to celebrate the evening before the big game as Colby Night. Instead
of the usual undergraduate rally, the student body take,s a back
seat to the "old grads"—a term embracing all the venerable gentlemen who have been out of college four months or fifty ye,ars.
Pres. Arthur Jeremiah Roberts, LL. C, is not in the gym on
Colby Night ; instead the festivities are presided over by 'th e every kin 'd of culinary achievement.
jo vial "Prepc" or "Rob ." Speeches are made, plenty of them, ;. '- Many,- many tales are told of Sam's
gift; of rej artee. Once, for instance,
with many thrilling anecdotes of the victorious Colby , football a freshman
saw Sam engaged in
teams in "the good old days." The band is present in full force burning over the grass on the campus.
and plays its utmost before such an appreciative audience. The "Sam ," ho said , "the fire leaves the
cheerleaders direct gre.at , crashes of sound that shake the very ground almost as black as you ai*e."
rafters of the old gymnasium. "Dutchy " is called' up on for a With a gleam of. mischief in his eyo ,
a few weeks the sun and the rain will
speech by popular acclaim and relates stories about his "friends" I make it- as green as you are." The
to the huge delight of all concerned. Finally! everyone, stan ds old numbers of the Echo and Oracle
an d sings the haunting strains of that sweetest of all college have enough of such bits of wit lo
songs, "Alma Mater." Then Prex announces the presence of mnko a small volume. Many are told
four barrels of apples not to mention the doughnuts and coffee in "Samuel Osborne , J.anitor," by F.
M. Padolford , '96.
.which Chef and his cohorts have been preparing. There! is a Another of Sam's gifts was an algrand' melee : and soon boys and men gather in little groups to Sivm replied instantly, "Yes, and In
munch their apples and talk over the chances of victory on the
following"day. y '
1'
Long live Colby Night !
j¦

'

¦

News Editor for this issue, : Howard Bailey Tuggey, '25

"ALMA MATER." • Probably no song is so dear to Colby men and women as
"Alma Mater." And the extraordinary thing about it is that, so
far as can be foun d out, there exists no written copy of the
v
music. The tune is "Heidelburg" but the tune can not be found
in any music book. Even the college song book does not contain
it. The song has simply been handed dovvn for the last , twenty
¦
: - . •-. ".:;•
ye,ars by word of mouth. .' .'
proof
of
the
permanent
value of Alma Mater
\
This in itself is
and adds a unique charm to the song. This year, however, it has
not been sung at , any of the college occasions. It is too 'fine ' a
tradition to be allowed .to die. From . now on , eve,ry college sing
:
!
•|hould begin,' "With nWrt_ 'TtfeatiFg '_l_ dng;ah'd with j oyous song,
sing we praises of Alma Mater."

. :
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NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building

"

$ Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine , as Second Class Matter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1^17, authorizad December 24, 1918.
All remittances by. mail should- be :made; payable .to The Colby Echo.
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
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The Place Where College Folks Meet

Howard B. Ttjgg ey , '25
Margaret T: Gilmour, '24 Roger A. Stinchfield, '26
Claude L. Stineford, '26
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J. F. Choate, '20, Mgr Y
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ASSISTANT EDITORS
JOHN A. NELSON, '26
SHERMAN A. CALAHAN, '26

James H: Halpin, '26
Charles O. Ide, '26
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Choate Music Company

Published Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College
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JOSEPH COBURN SMITH, '24
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COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
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= €#e Cofkgr Printers °
Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
;

Come in and talk it over.

Cif p J ob Print
Wattrville.

Savings Bank Building,
Tel. 207

CARL R. GEEEN' "'¦'

SIDNEY A , GREEN

S. A. a A. B. GREEN CO.

COAL AND WOOD
WATERYILLE, MAINE
Office .2B1 Main Street '

Telephone 80
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DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
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WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES , SUITS, COAT S, BLOUSES,
AND OTHER „EADy-_6-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
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L, G. WHIPPLE .' ''
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LMBDA CI 10

the real interests of Eaglish in the
curriculum."
From the estate of th& late Geoige
B. Ilsley, 1863, the Library has received the following valuable books:
Olive Lee , '27 , Clarice Towne, '25,
The Explorer's Bible (6 vols.),
and
Helen Smith, *27 , were among
Encyclopedia
of
3teSchaff-Herzog
those
who attended the Colby-Bow: About a dozen Hedmanites went
ligiousJSnowledge (4 vols.) and ""PaMemorial. Service And Dedi- pers and Addresses" by Martin B., doin game at ' Brunswick on Saturday. l[ down to Brunswick on the freight.
I Faylene Decker, '27, and Helen They returned on Bowdoin greencation - of. L. C. U. House Anderson, Colby, 1840.
Students are urged to sign in ad- Hight , '27, spent the week end in
backs.
To. Be Held Sunday, Oct. vance for reserved books, thus avoid- 1 Skowhegan.
'
week
Blanche
Smith
spent
the
'27,
,
Some of the other H. H. boys went
ing the certain disappointment of]
28 th.
end
at
her
home
in
Cornish.
finding all the copies in use.
"over the road." Got there O. K.—
Vera Fellows, '27, visited her home and back again too. Thanx are opin Farrnington on Saturday and Sun- pressed to the co-ords, especially, who
A memorial service-and dedication
day.
did their bit as regards the transporof the new quarters of the Lambda
tation problem.
Chi Alpha Fraternity \v_U take place
"Bill" ' Macomber, who is a Pall
SIGMA KAPPA.
on Sunday afternoon , October 28, at
River
, Mass., product, is somewhat oi
Mary Carl Taylor , '22, called at
4 o'clock. Last December their house
a
magician
as well as a Spanish cowFoster House the first of the week.
was completely destroyed by the
Dr. Mary S. Croswell , of the class boy. He shows the boys numerous
of 1896, was a caller at the hall on little tricks, in the way of entertaintragic fire which claimed the lives of
ment, evenings. Perhaps the faculty
Already
workmen
are
busy
fitting
Wednesday.
five of its members. , A new house
will understand why there are so
over
the
stadium
seats
la
anticipation
the
Margaret
Smith,
sjent
'26,
has been ' built by the college, and is of the crowds at the three home games
many "I dunnos" in the eight o'clock
week end at her home in Portland,
now complete except for minor de- this year, namely, Main-e, Boston UniHelen Pratt, '24, was the guest of classes now.
tails. No labor has been spared to veisity and Bates.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Seideiman of
Ruth Allen at her home on Portland
have the most modern and convenient
The boards will be raised to pre- on Friday. They attended the Colby Brooklyn , N. Y., called on their son
house possible, and the new house is vent water settling on the seals as was. vs. B owdoin game on: Saturday.
Paul the latter part of the week.
up-to-date in every way.
the case last year. Numbers will also
Those who attended the football They -witnessed the Colby-Bowdoln
On Sunday it is planned to hold an be painted on the seats so that the en- game at Brunswick were : Marion game Saturday.
open house from 3 o'clock until 6 tire stadium may be reserved.
lieprge tiarn.es, ueorge Koacn ,
Crown, '24, Hilda "Worthen , '24, Mary
o'clock in the evening, to which all
Other improvements are „eing B_isk o, '24 , Ervena Goodale, '24 , Archer Jordan and Ralph Lewin
friends of the Fraternity are invited. planned with regards to the athletic Katrina FJedman, '24, Louise Gates, spent the week end in Auburn as the
This will be tlie' first chance for many equipment. These will be announced '25 , Hazel Berry, '25 , Clara Harthorn , guests of Mr. Jordan 's parents in that
of the friends of Lambda Chi Alpha soon. Colby already lias a fine ath- •25 , Dorothy Austin , '26, Clara Ford , city.
to inspect the new home.
letic field and those interested, are "2G , Doris Dewar , '26 , Olive Soule,
The matron fixes up the beds in "the
Promptly at four o'clock, a service working hard to make the rest of our '26, Florence Plaisted , '26, Emily A. M. The wrecking crew f i x ihem
will be held in - memoiy of the five athletic equipment second to none.
Heath , '26, Winona Pollard , '26 , up in the evening.
brothers who lost their lives in the fire
Glenn Rainbolh reports the candy
Doris Roberts, '26.
last December. ' A bronze tablet to
ADVANCE IN TUITION.
Euth Fairbanks, '25, sjent the business brisk and flourishing. The
their memory, will ' also be unveiled.
Beginning with the college year week end at her home in Winthrop.
boys evidently haven 't begun to "Pay
It is now in place in the most conspic- 1924-25 ,. the charge for tuition will
Esther Iledman visited at Foster you tonight, sure."
uous spot in the recep tion room , just be increased $20 a year , making it ilouoe on Saturday.
Telephone booth is being well
above the fireplace, and will be a $150 instead of $120 as at present.
patronized. Ghewin' the rag will alsource of inspiration to Colby stu- Notice of such increase was made by
ways be the popular indoor sport at
CHI OMEGA.
dents for years to come.
President Arthur J. Roberts at the
H. H.
S. A. Bishop of Eastport was the
Never has any Colby house been chapel exercises . last Wednesday
Several U. of M. boys stopped over
purchased at such a cost, nor dedi- morning. This increase;is not due guest of his daughter, Miss Elsie I. Friday evening. They were en route
cated under such a burden of sorrow to a very great . increase in the ex- Bishop, '2 .5, on Thursday.
to Lewi-ton. 1. Promised to call again
Mrs. R/.H. Reed has been visiting next week. Going to bring us a trimand responsibility, and many friends penses of running the college;
of the Fraternity will pay homage to
For the past five y-ears the college her daughter, Miss Ethel M. Reed, ming they say- Wait _ C.
Ihe memory of the deceased-brothers ". has received substantial aid from the '24, while in Waterville attending the
E. Walter Peavey spent Sunday at
Education Board through the North- State Convention of Sunday Schools. his home; Abington, Mass., U. S. A.
Miss Marion L. Cummings, '24, —-wherever that is. "Mufct" came
ern Baptist Board of Promotion,
¦
which aid expires with the current spent the week end at her home in near getting killed on the trip. ,' A
Hebron.
year. The money now has to he probald headed gentlems-.n on the train
Miss Ethel M. Reed, '24, was the made a pass at him mistaking him
vided in some other way, hence the
increase in term-bills. Even now the week end guast of Mis3 Carolyn L for a fly. "Mutt" ' ducked , fl y flew ,
tuition rate at Colby is very moder- Hodgdon, '24, at Portland.
apology extended , all- safe.
Colby
A new book of interest to all
Miss Nellie E. Pottle, '25, spent the
Many;Hedmanites had to do some;
men is Shelley and Browning, a Myth ate as compared with that at other
week end in Winthrop with relatives close figuring to make that trip to
and Some Facts, by Frederick A. Pot- institutions in the same class.
Miss Jmia V. Davis, '26 , was in Brunswick. They proved to be good
tle, published by the Pembroke Press,
for the week end,
-urnhani
SEVERAL
DEPUTATIONS
AT
in "math" however judging from the
is
a
graduat'
Chicago. The author
Miss
Eleanor
F, Taylor , '26 , spent appearance of the Bowdoin bleachers.
WORK.
of Colby in the class of 1917. He has
The woile of deputations continued .he week end in Jay.
Hedman Hall boasts one fair man ,
long expressed a deep scholarly inMiss,Maripji_A.,
Merriarn
„.
,
spent
,^25
successfully
on
Sunday.
-Several
nnterest-rwhich
MacPherson plus Kaufman plus
He-is,
~
te:est in "S-iielleypxu
¦rias resulted in the present note- teams were " sent to putside churches. the week end at her home in Skowhe- Johnson plus Lewin plus Halperin.
"
In the Oakland MCethodist Church, gan. .
worthy works.
"Red" Feldman' who is an alumnus
The following girls attended the of Iledman spent the week end in.
Scholars have long been puzzled by a deputation team assisted in the
a remark about Browning: "Passing morning service , the team consisting football game at Bowdoin : Miss Mary Portland.
a book stall one day, he saw, in a box of two musicians and a speaker. C. Ford , '24, Miss Grace "A . Fox , '24 ,
The boys are all very polite at II. .
of second hand volumes, a littl e book Waldo F. Seifert, ' .'24, played several Miss Carolyn L. Hodgdon , '24, Miss H. They always . knock at the door
advertised as 'Mr. Shelley 's Atheisti- violin selections. Edwin H, Footo, Ethel M. Reed , '24 , Miss Nellie E. before entering a room—if the door
cal Poem: very scarce.'" What was '27 , rendered vocal solos and Stanley Pottle, '25, Miss Doris J. Tozier , '25, isn't opened they knock it down.
'
the actual volume through which C. Brown , '26, gave a short talk on Miss Evelyn Gilmore, _6 ,; Miss Ed ith
That's all there is this time. If you
Browning came to know Shelley? the winter's work in the Sunday M. Grearson , "26 , . Mrs. Helene H. feel slighted because your name
Hall,
What were his reactions? What had School.
didn 't appear say so and we will/h e
Howard B. Tuggey preached in
the, two poets in common? To Proonly too glad to give you all the
ALPHA DELTA PI.
fessor Pottle belongs the credit of Riverside, nnd in Winslow , S. Arnold
publicity you want in the next issue,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles Collins, visited
Calahan
led
the
services.
All
meetthis
confused
episode
and
untangling;
answering these questions at the cost ings received the hearty support of their daughter, Miss Clara Collis, '26,
at Mary Lowe Hall one day last week.
of much labor and scholarly x-esearch, the congregations.
¦
Miss Helen Gray, '24,, motored • to
KILLYNESS
Last year Professor Pottle was As. _-l ¦• -.
Rumford on Saturday.
NEW MEMBERS OF STUDENT
sistant Professor oi English in tho
The following girls attended the
COUNCIL.
"Un iversity of New Hampshire. • He
Bowdoin
gam e at Brunswick last SatNew members of the Student Counhas now returned to the Yale Gradurday:
Miss
Alta Doe , '25, Miss Edith
uate Scho-ol, where he is completing cil havo been elected as follows :
work for the degree of Doctor of President, " Joseph W. McGarry, '24 , Gray, '25, Miss Margaret Gilmouv ,
Philosophy. At Yale he has done con- wh o is al so , presid ent of the senior '24 , Miss Marion Bibber , , '24, and
siderable ¦wo rk under the direction .of class ; Benjamin E, Soule, '25; Daniel Miss Dorothy Farnham , '26.
Miss Margaret. Gilmour, 'ii , visited
Dr, William Lyon Phelps, who indeed J, Shannhan/
'20.; -'Harold E. Carson ,
¦
Mias Mari on B ib ber , '24, at her hom o
has written nn introduction to Pro- ,'27. .;¦ ' ' . .
Fraternity representatives: D. K. in Richmond over the week end,
fessor Pottle 's book,
HIELAND CALF-s*.now
Miss Clara CoJI f ns, '2d, spent the
In tho Journal of Education for E., John A. Barnes; Zeta Psi, Arthur
Ictlicr
imported from
Soptombo. 27 appears nn important -W. Burckel ; A . T. O., George T. Nlclc- woolc end at hor homo in Portland.
Scotland—has
a' lustr St
"
On
account
of
illness
,: Miss Emily
article on "What.is tho Spoiling Prob- orson 5. D.. U ,, Winston E..Nol>lo ; L, C. .
sturdlacss
unmutcht.
Barrows,
'25
has
r
e
turned
to
hor
,
lem?" by Frederick G. Gotcholl , A., Ivnn M. Richardson; Phi Delta
Workt into tho KILLYColby, 1808. Mr^ Gotchcll has . long Thotn , J. Hnrland . ¦Morse ; Al p ha , homo at Pino Point. . •_
¦
Miss Francis Wilder and Miss Lois
NESS It makes n shoe o£
boon identified with Massachusetts Everett C, Marston, ¦ ; , .
Walker of Calais visited Miss Eva
muifkt individuality for
loading educators nnd has contributAlloy,
-week.
'25,
on
e
day
last
-the cnmpuB , class and
FIRE ESCAPES PROVIDED.
ed frequently to educational literaAnother
stop
has
boon
made
towstreet, m a n / & ara»
ture. He is tho Joint author of n
DR. MILLER SPEAKS AT FOSS
vow popular collection of stories and ard tho completion of the new
.. :¦ . HALL. .
C. H. EDWARDS'
essays for schools called "Stories of , Lambda Chi Alpha Houao. The fire
¦
Robert
Miller, o Red Cross ropDr.
;
escap es, which should h«ve boon v
tho Day 's Work."
.;. ' • ¦, •• . 0M'c« ; ' ! ,. ' . ' , '. '. ' ¦ '
The publishero of "Education " an- erected durin g th-c summer, have nt rosontatlvo spoko to the Colby women,
' ,' ;' . ¦/ ;. ::; tomorrow.) .;:;;;:
in Fobs Ilnll on Tuesnounce em article to appear in thoir last ai'i'lved , an d » f orce of men have nt- a mooting,
1
November issue) of which thoy say: put thorn in plnee during the last day evening , October 10. Mr ,1 Miller
."Professor Carl Jefferson Weber of week. Thoy havc= boon placed on tlio ciimo to Colby, in the, IntorostB of tho
Oolby College, Wntorvillo, Mo,, will back side of tho house, only, since exit campaign being conducted by tho ,Rod
write on 'Practical Literature,' in a from tho house is also lo bo had _ y Cross to instruct young pooplo in tho
way to edify those who Imvo at heart fireproof stairway -within tlio house. methods of first aid nrid , life saving.
iltDuta*itmc.NwYoirKCMy
Ho explained nnd gave a practical
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Store with the

jj

This is the College Store
¦

Make This Store
Your Store
THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 Main St.

KINCAIE>-K]lViBAL.L and PREMIER CLOTHES
'

Tliomni M-lghan
In "Womiin Proof"
Clmrloi Buolt Jonob
In
"Second Hnml Lovo"

Tlio first day of school a little girl
presented
herself who looked very
.i ^^^ m
tmmmmmmmmtm ^tmmmm ^mmmmmt ^m ^mmmmm ^tmtmi ^mi ^^mmmamKmmamm ^mm ^mmmmmmmmmt ^mmi ^u ^m ^mmmmmimtmmm ^
much like a true daughter of Italy.
' ' "Y ou 're on Italian?" naked ' tho
!lonelier,
"No 'm," was tho nulonlflhlJigf reply*
, "Bui wasn 't your father horn in
^ f | '|J , , ' , "A HnrdwAro Firm Ovor 100 Yoni'*
. ,
Jlnly ?"
,
PLUMBING f , - HEATING
HARDV/ARE. ,
' •
"YobV •
,
'A* '" '^ - ' i ,. S P O R T I N G G O O D S ,' ,'( ' ' '} '"
"And wasn 't your mother born in
Italy?"
TOILET PAPfER
t
MOPS ,t VPOLJSH * BROOMS
«
»
,
"'
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W. B. Arnold & Co.

1 *?, .' ' { • ! , , *<" MHi fy ° mpl 'W d. ,!,t0 " ,«•,," &™
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Young China Restaurant
83 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
50c REGULAR DINNER
Choice of MEATS, VEGETABLES, DESSERT, DRINKS
included
50e SPECIAL SUPPER
MENU CHANGES DAILY
Private Dining Room fo r Parties
• • '-, ?

CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

FOOTWEAR

-com

Main and Silver Sta., Waterville. Home of

College Bookstore
'
FOR YOUR '/ ¦ COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
FOUNTAIN TENS
SP O RTING G OO DS
MEMORY RO OKS
THEME PAPER

COLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS

'
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First F loor of Recitation Hall
RALPH LIBUY , '24
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DONALD MILLS, '251
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The Ticonh National Bank

Compliment! of

Waterville Furniture Co.
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"Quality Assures Satisfaction " , .- ': ¦¦

Opon 7 A. M, to 0 P. M.
Sunday, 30 to 12

' / ; , ProfoulnnM Bulldins
, Watei-vlllo, Mo,
177 Mnln St., (

• ¦ ¦' •.

'

' " . . ¦' :. You'll .like our store and the way we' treat you

Elnvwood Hotel
Daviau 's Pharmacy

' -. -. ' "
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Dubbrd Br os; & Go.

F. G, AUDET

Barber Shop

\

Fo r ¦Men and Young Men
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The Professional Building ¦
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8.10 Main 3t„
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with Colloon Mooro
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Jolm Gllbflifl
R oy StBwart
In "The Lona HnnH"
, in "Truxton Kins"
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HAINES - Week of October 29 1
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White Front
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IMPROVEMENTS
ON STADIUM

demonstration of tho Schafor method
of i -BUBCftatiii ff drowning persons, ov
those suffering from electric Bhoclc or
aspa isolation,
Dr, Miller also spoke In Men 's
Chapel on Friday morning.

w *»*H «* W |

"'*
OILERS
A complete haVilcinR service conducted under tho. d h;ool mm»irvlnion ,
' '
of .tlio
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Commercial Depnrtmont-—Saving* .Donnrlroent— Truatf. D'o pnrtmo nt
, THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
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,10ft- YEARS OF CONTINUOU S BUSINESS. .
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till DELTAS

HAVE tm
I

Entertain Freshmen in Pansy
Party at The Overlook.

Trefethen, Mrs. Drummond, Miss
Washburn , Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Green ,
Miss Caswell, Miss Sweeney, Mrs.
Blackington, Miss Clarkin, Mrs. Dundas, Miss Terry and Miss Drummond.
Freshmen guests were Elizabeth
Alden, Idora Beatty, Phyllis Ham,
Helen Hight, Fayalene Decker, Caroline Heald, Marie Holmes, Mary Holland , Harriet Fletcher, Frances Nason, Olive Lee , Helen Robinson, and
Mable Root.

The Delta Delta Delta fraternity
held its last rushing party on Monday GEORGE OTIS SMITH TO SPEAK
TO "Y."
night at the Overlook, Belgrade; It
At
the
weekly
meeting of the
; was a pansy party and decorations
Young
Men's
Christian
Association
were of the pansy shades.
next
Tuesday,
October
30, Dr.
Dolls dressed in pansy colored
OtisGeorge
Smith,
of
the
class of
tulle decorated each table. The ia- "
l893,
will
speak.
As
Director
of the
bouquets
of
yors were small corsage
United States Geological Survey and,
pan sies and paper pansy hats.
during the last year, a member of the
The menu con sisted of a five coui'se
United States Coal Commission, he
.chicken dinner.
' The entertainment consisted of a has had abundant opportunity to gain
, trio by. Marion Johnson, violin, Mar- an intimate insight into the various
garet "White , 'cello, Betty Tarrant , phases of the industrial situation of
pianist! A reading by Lena Drisko the world today. He will speak on
Christianity
and a dialogue play by Elvira Royal, the problem of applying
to
industry
as
the
solution
of the
Celia Clary and Marjorie Sterling.
present
crisis.
Also-impersonation of songs were
given carrying 'ou't the pansy idea.
The guests were: Dean Runnals, j
Miss Van Norman , Miss Dunn , Mrs.

his parents in Boston over the week
end.
Elmer M. Taylor , '25, and F. Clement Taylor, '27, dined with Mrs. E..S.
Woodman , donor of the stadium, at
the Elmwood 'last Wednesday night.
W. B. McAllister, '25, spent the
week end in Boston, where he wit-,
nessed the Harvard-Holy Cross game
Saturday.
Arthur W. Coulman, '24, Elmer M.
Taylor, '27/ Eliot C. Williams, '27 ,
Ivan M. Richardson, '24, and Harry
Muir, '26, motored to the Bowdoin
game Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.- Taylor and
family of Winthrop called on their
sons Elmer and Clement on Sunday.

___
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RI GHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND

THE ONLY STORE IN WATER V ILLE THAT CAR RIE S

" Campus Togs Clothi ng"

and

C antilever
e
^ Sho
For

FOR YOUNG MEN. . YOU ARE CORDIALLY¦ INVITE D TO
COME IN AND LOO K OVER OUR LINE. . . : • . z :

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY
_ -

. 46 MAIN STREET ,

SPEC1ALTYSH0EST0RE

COLBY

For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine

SWEATEIIS

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

LarMn Drug Compiij

For College Girls
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Boots, Shoes and
Gents ' Clothing

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL

Wat ^^^
Steam Laundry
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Maple bu n ch
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WHEELER'S

Purity Ice Cream
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EMER Y-BROWN COMPANY

E. H. EMERY
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Central Lunch

.
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Sec The New Chappy Coat s

TEMPLE SI. ______ _

Dunla pV Lunch

.

.

.

All the newest stylee in a wide •
range of shades and pretty color combinations in plain, ot brushed wool
effects.

Shoe Repairin g

(

COLLEGE

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

GallertShoe Store
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WATERVILLE, MAINE

FRATERHITY NEWS
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College Men and Women

ALPHA .
106 M ain Street
Coburn. Ayer, '25, spent the week
end with his parents at Parikman.
S. Arnold Calahan and Claude
A Normal Spine Means Health
Stinneford of the" class of '_6 , spent
CLINT ON A. CLAUSON , D. C .
the week end with the former's
Chiropractor parents at Brownville Junction.
Edward Merrill, '25 , spent the week Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
e:»d at his home, in Portland.
Suite 111-112-113
Dwyeth. Smith , '27, spent the week 40 Main St.,
WATERVILLE , ME.
end at . his home in ' Brownville JuneSon.
THE LITTLE GIFT SHOP
Frederick Turner , '27, spent FriThe Place Where Things are Different
day in Portland.
. Exclusive Line ot Novel ties
A smoker was held last Thursday
Circulating Library
night, in the fraternity rooms. ...
NELLIE
K. CLARK
ZETA PSI.
WATERVILLE
56
Temple
St.,
, ME.
"Nemo" Foran , '23, and his friend ,
SIDELIGHTS OF GAME
Mass.,
James Howard from Winthrop^
51 Main Street
visited the house over the week end.
(Continued from Page One)
Nemo and his pal were down for the
HARDWARE DEALERS
Bowdoin game, arriving here Satur- this as said Tucker's nose was in the
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
day evening.
rnud most of the time.
OILS
"_?o" Werme, '23, of Worcester, . When will Bowdoin learn to accept
WATERVILLE
, MAINE
Mass., came in Sunday from tlie Holy a lose or tie without the inevitable
Cross-Harvard game. "Bo" plans to whine and nasty aspersions?
"Millett, whose powerful, courspend the week here, topping off his
ageous line .bucking had stood out the
visit with the Maine game. x
Chester "Pus" Soule, '13, of Port- whole afternoon on the sodden field
Mai n & Temple Streets
land , visited the house Sunday.
then took the ball four times in sucPaul M. Edmunds, '26 , . motored cession and on the last trip went
WATERVILLE
MAINE
_¦_—_—_—_—_-¦_.
down to Augusta, Sunday, -with a through for the touchdown. It was —^ ¦^—^™ """ ™»—¦"" »' .
party of five. The main object was a a wonderful exhibition of one man
visit to the asylum. Yes, Paul is power, while Bowdoin 's line at the
1
k L E .'/ VtUISNilS l-UK VOUI1 PEtT ' lV/ J '- ^
back . .
same time fought just ' as gamely
' '
against the attack of their opponents.
EAT HERE ;'
DELTA UPSILON.
. ' . -'
Roy Either, '26, has returned to Millett, all in through his efforts , held
SPECIAL DINNER S
Represented by
college after a week's visit at his up the game until he was resu'sciatSPECIAL SUPPERS
ed."—-Portland Sunday Telegram.
home in Houlton.
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Ho me
Steaks
The B oston Traveler published a Cooki ng
A number of the brothers attended
Chops
Deke Ho use
the House party at .the Bowdoin chap- football roll of honor of. those men
whose work the previous Saturday
ter Saturday evening.
Bernard McGarry of Houlton spent eneticies them to stai'dom in football
the week end as the guest of the fra- •history. The only small college play60 Temple St.
ternity.
er mentioned is as follows: "Millett,
C.
O.
Parmenter,
'27, Prop.
Drugs an d Kodak *
Brothers Johnson , '27 , and Earle, Colby-—His open field running made
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
'26 , visited at Brother Earle's home in it possible for Colby to tie Bowdoin.'''
- ;. ¦!
' Stationery •
Lisbon Falls Sunday.
'
70 Main St.,'
Waterville .Me. Brother Emery, '26, attended the
2 HaU Court
wedding of his sister at Ellsworth on WOMEN PLAN BIG COLBY DAY
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
Thursday.
"Teddy
officiated
as
Across
M.
C.
R. R. Tracks
"
WaUrrille, Maine
"best man" and reports it a very
(Continued from Page One)
L.
P.
VIELLEUX
E. M»rchetti, Prop.
strenuous occasion.
CHOICE, FIttJITS, CONFECT30N- Delta Upsilon announces the pledg- Mr. Grayham. . .Mary E, Gordon , '24 When you want the best call at
Marion L. Cunvmings, '24
ing of: Paul Logie, Linneus; Lionel Kit
| ERY, ICE CREAM AND SODA
James
Bonnie C. Getchell, '24 THE ATKINS STUDIO
Saucier , Waterville; Roland S. PotAlice
DeBenham
The Studio of Qualit y
E. L. SMITH
tei, Waterville.
Carolyn Hodgdon , '24
93
Main
Street, Waterville, Me.
..Shoe and. Rubber Repairing
PHI DELTA THETA.
Julia Grayham.. . .Mary C. Ford , '24 Photographs, Framing, Developing,
Prank "Tanks" Hois, '21, has re- Mrs. Grayham,.. .Ethel M. Reed '24
)
Tel. SOB^-M
,
.
Cameras, Films, Etc.
turned
to college to take a general The Lady in Black
,_ 7 Temple St. . WATERVILLE, ME. review.
., ' ..:
Celia I. Clary, '24
"Dutch" Farley, '23, was back to
EAT AT
see the Bowdoin game.
HOME MADE CANDY
Ralph Prescotfc , '27, spent the week COLBY AND BOWDOIN TEAMS
ICE CREAM AND SODA
end at Dexter.
BATTLE TO A TIE SCORE.
6 Maple , St., 18 Alden St.
7 Silver Steoet
Among- some of the visitors at the
Opposite Geroux 's Barber Shop
Everything of the Beat
(Continued from Page One)
Just Across R. It. Track house this past week end were *,
<
Gregory Graham , Winston-Salem, N.
Carson
; Levee for Tarpey. Referee,
C.j G. Watson , Portland; J. B, Sharp,
Sidley,
Dartmouth ; Umpire , Dorman ,
Lowlston. Idaho.
Columbia.
Head linesman , Kent ,
ELIAS GEORGE _
ALPHA TAU OMEGA.
University of Maine. Time, four 15- '
~
~
''
Roger A. Stinchfield , '26 , who has mimibe periods.
OPEN DAY AND NI-H.
.
been working at the Armstrong res.; ~P
Corner Main St Temple St*. taurant , is now boarding at his home
.< .
Th e tennis tournament is apparentin Clinton
'
Should Be Your Jeweler
MERCHANT
Stephen B. Berry, '26, is now work- ly at a standstill, tho standing of tho
i
1
TAILOR - ¦
players
being
the
same
as
it
was
a
ing at the Armstrong restaurant.
. .
¦
¦
¦
'
2 SILVER STREET
.'
'. ' ;
Fran k R. Porter , '24, has comp leted week ago.
\A»k F0Y ' . . - .
Maine
his duties as football coach at
Central Institute.
; A course on , truth-tolling has been
Ellis W. Poavoy, '27, spent the added this year Jo tho curriculum of
It Tnttoi BETTER
week ond at his homo in Abington, the University of Pennsylvania. The ,
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
Became it IS Bettor Mass.
j
Associated
Advertising
Clubs
axe
'. ._
i,
_.
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Walter Chamb erla in , '21, paid ub a backing tho project and preparin g
"Bode
visit
Sunday.
The
"
is
employmatoriol
for
it.
With
the
National
| LIBBV vfic LAVERDIERE ed by Sfcono <_ Wobstor, Construction Surety; Committee thoy aro launching
HAIRDRESSERS
'
En gineers of Boston , Mass.
a movement to engage tho co-opera}' ¦College BarborB for 20 Yours
John E. Candobt, '26, filled tho va- tion of schoolboys, teachers, and pubCampus
Tho shop nearest tho
cancy of tho organist at tho Metho- lic-welfare institutes of every descrip-'Across M. C. R.-R. tracks
dist
Episcopal church on Wednesday. tion throughout tho United States to :
• Opp. Roberts Hall
Lincoln
McPhorson , '27 ,; anil Dhr,- toach common honesty. Those or— ——
—
——
Prom pt Service
i'old Nlekor'son; '27, attended tho ganizations realize that millions of
Maine Contra! Instltuto-Bangor .High dollars fcould bo saved to tho people
itootbal l gamo Wodnosdny afternoon. of tho 'country if truth-tolling in euI,\ Robert L, Jacobs/ '24, visited in 'yortisinff, in stock promotion , and in:
WHERE COLLEGE
HEN
¦
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' -AT
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, ¦¦• ' ¦
. . . ' • ' Augusta aftor the gamo at Brana- manufacturing and ' retail business
, '
\Y\'f.v , ' • • ' . '
¦ ¦
' "¦ '
""" CLARENCE BREWER.
¦wiclc. ¦ ; ' , . " ' ; '¦ ¦ ' : ' ;. .. ¦' . ' ; .
wore Jnoro general . Tho now course
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FOUND !

Harris Bakin g Co.

;i Ralph U , Libby, '24, -motored to is part of a campaign to this ond,
Portland aftor tho gamo nnd spent
Sunday thoro, '
- . '- .
Walter.... W.. Peavoy, '27, spent tho
ivobk ond -vyith his '.'parentis nt Ahlng-

ton , : MaBB.' ,';.

'

' ¦ '. ¦ . ,
A

. 64 Temple Street

19 Main St.

Water ville
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GENERAL INSURANCE
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